
ANTWERP GIVES
UP TO GERMANS
AFTER TWO WEEKS

s

Belgium's Chief Seaport Hold !
by Kaiser--Half Million Civ- 1

iilians Flee —All Public '
Buildings Spared. \

RUSSIANS DEFEATED .
]

\

Austro-PruMtian Army Routs Slavs 1
From Gat»cian Positions —Plight *

of Refugees Pitiable—More (
Bombs Fall on Paris. t

(.Summary of Events.} t
The Gcrmana have ciiptiuriMl 1

Antwerp, chief aeaport and tern- (
lunary capital of Uclgimn, after j
si aiegc of two weeks. They have j
imposed a fine of one hundred j
million dollars ori the citizens for ¦
resting the invaders, and have- t
taken over the civil administra-
tion i

When it was seen that Antwerp ]
could not hold out indefinitely (
against the kaiser f a great guns, j
the seat, of government and royal |
family hurried to Ostend. a fam- j <
mm anaside resort just across the 1 1

rliann d from Krigluiul. The Ger- ; (
m.uis have sent .» strong column j 1
tmv.ird Osterid in an elloit to »;•;» 1
ture the royal family.

Holland May Fight.
T‘i fall of Antwerp places Holland

k«i*i irely between the millstones of j‘
la itmh and German interests. For i j

•/*. nf.wcirp to be of nay use to Germany •
¦»>. k base for naval or aerial opera-' s
litmus against England the kaiser J
must control the mouth of the Scheldt, ,
wiiirli in altogether in Dutdi hands, j
Germany is urging the Dutch govern
nieut to relinquish that control. Such (
diplomatic success l*y Germany would 1

a direct violation or the neutrality 1
of Holland.

Trouble for Holland. * j
There is little possibility that (ler- (

m,iny will be able to secure Holland's
ton sent to the use of the moutli of the
Scheldt in order to make Antwerp a

naval port. Such acquiescence would 1
he followed by disastrous conse- '
quences to the people of the Dutch {
kingdom. Thoy would be considered
Imvti ipants in the war and a British
i'not would blockade all Dutch ports, j
The present plight of Holland is bail *
enough and a blockade would mean
)'».i Deal starvation of the kingdom. *

Heavy Cavalry Action.
Tn Northwestern Franco on the 1

'Alii ' left wing, the main positions

of the contending forces now reach 1
(ho Belgian border, while beyond '
those points masses of cavalry con- !
linue the struggle over the frontier '
lino and into Belgium. Along the
gj water part of the front, however.
Ihe antagonists seem content to 1
watch each other without attempting
(my definite movements.

Expect General Attack.
Baris—'Tho whole German front is

iibout to take Ihe offensive again, ac-
cording to military strategists. At-
tempt by the German forces, which i
I ave worn down the defenses of Ant- i
tverp, to Join with tho German right
wing in assaults westward toward the
toast is expected here to be the sig-
nal for a general attack on the whole
tattle line now extending on the
battle line, now extending well over
300 hundred miles.

French Much Encouraged.
The strong German re-enforce-

monts. which appeared on the Bel-
gian frontier in the region of Lille,
according to a late report, have made
no progress in any point, and at cer-
tain points the Germans have moved

back, particularly to the north of Ar- ;
ras, whore the fighting is developing i
under conditions favorable to the i
Allies.

The cavalry are fighting even fur- i
ther north than this and the French '
communication says operations have <
developed almost to the North sea.

Nearer and Nearer to Antwerp.

The present front is within about
sixty-eight miles of Antwerp, where
the Belgians offered such heroic
resistance to the bombardment of the
heavy German artillery. Further down
toward the center of the line the se-
verest fighting continues at Roye.
Reims again has been subjected to a

short bombardment.
Aeroplane Bombs Deadly.

During the last week Gennau avi-
ators have flown several times over

Paris, killing five persons and
wounding nearly forty by dropping
bombs. Property damage has been
small. During the last day of the
siege of Antwerp German aviators
dropped bombs on the city, killing
twenty non-combatants.

Refugees a Grave Problem.
What to do with the refugees of

the war is a grave problem that has
been forced on all the governments

of Europe, belligerent and neutral.
Fully five hundred thousand people

fled from Antwerp. Correspondents
in the Held attempt to describe the
pitiful, the ghastly, scenes among the
women and children struggling along
the roads bordering the frontier of
Holland, and then give up the at-
tempt.

Many small Dutch towns have been
forced to close their gates, as they
cannot accomodate any more refugees.
France and England are feeling the
pressure, too, especially France. It Is
calculated that almost 1 million more
persons have fled into Central, West-

ern and Southern France from the ’
north and northeast of France and s
from Belgium.

All of these ai*9 destitute in the lit-
eral sense of the word —without «
money, without clothes (except, such <
as they are wearing), without homes l
or belongings of any Kind. They are ?

beset by hunger and disease, and their i
sufferings have been such that their l
spirits are broken, and it is impossible
to expect them to do useful work that t
will compensate for the cost of feed- *
ing and housing them

London.—A dispatch from Amster- l
dam says the Russians in Galicia and l
north of the Vistula are pursued by 1
Austro-German troops. Many towns ’
which a few days ago were in the
hands of the Russians are now again

under an Austrian administration.
Eastern Battle Line Long. <

The big battle line between the com-
bined Austro-German armies and the '
legions of Russia extends from the
Galician frontier, near Tarnow. north .
*o the East Prussian border. Another
Russian force is besieging Przemysl, 1
in Galicia, and still another is invad- :
ing Hungary. On the East Prussian
frontier the fighting appears to have
come to a standstill for the present.

The Russians havo driven the Ger-
mans back, after their advance to the
Nlemen river, found, on getting to the
German border, that re-cnforeenients
had been brought from Koeni *sberg
and their further progress was arrest-
ed. The Germans, in fact, claim to

have defeated the Russians near Su-
walk!, and to have taken 2,700 prison-
ers and nine machine guns.

Austrians Advancing.
In Southwestern Poland the Austro-

Germr.n armies have advanced along
both banks of the Vistula river, with

i the object of compelling the Russians
to evacuate part of Galicia, and. ac-
cording to their reports, have defeat-
ed them, capturing 4.500 prisoners.

Say Russians Are Stopped.
Berlin. —ln tho eastern battlefield

German and Austrian forces have com-
pletely stopped the Russian offensive,
inflicting enormous losses. Conjunc-

tion of Austrian and German armies
dt Ivangorod has greatly endangered .
the Russian center by a flanking

movement.
Japs Dominate Tsing Tau.

Poking.—The Japanese have mount-
ed siege guns on Prince Henry moun-
tain, which entirely dominates all

three of the Tsing Tau torts, accord-
ing to advices reaching Peking. These
forts are named Bismarck, Moltke and
litis and are three or four miles from
the mountain. The attack on Tsing

Tau may begin any day. Prior to it a

demand for surrender will be made.
Three German Ships Sunk?

Tokio.—The belief was expressed at

the war office here that the German
cruiser Corinoran and two other Ger-
man gunboats bad been sunk in Kiao
Chow bay. The Japanese army has
occupied the Shan-Tung railroad as

far west as Chi-Nan.
Two Warships Sunk.

A dispatch from Rome says that
tho Anglo-French fleet off Ragusa,
Dalmatia, sunk two Austrian torpedo
boats, one of which was escorting a
steamship laden with munitions of
war. Their crews were saved. A
torpedo boat destroyer was injured

Germane Sink Russ Cruiser.
Petrograd.—An official communica-

tion Just issued announces that Octo-
ber 11* the Russian armored cruiser
Pnllada was torpedoed in the Baltic
Sea by a German submarine and sank
with all her crew.

British Submarine at Work.
London.—Submarine E-9 of the

British navy under command of Lieu-
tenant Commander Max K. Horton,

made another raid into German
waters off the mouth of the River
Ems and succeeded in sinking a Ger-
man torpedo boat destroyer. This
same commander made a similar dash
and sank the German cruiser Hela
off Helgoland on September 13. As

on the former occasion, the E-D has
safely returned to her home port.

Raid Dusseidorf Again.
I’erlin.—The official communication

given out by the German general staff
says: “The airship hall at Dusseidorf
has been lilt by a bomb thrown by a

hostile aviator. The roof of the hall

was pierced and the cover of an air-
ship in the hall was demolished.'’

Cholera Spreads in Hungary.
London. —The Venice correspondent

of the Evening News wires that chol-
era is spreading throughout Hungary
to such an extent that officials are
greatly alarmed. The schools in Buda-
pest have all been closed because of
the danger of infection.

London. —A dispatch from Rome to
the Exchange Telegraph Company
says:

“A message from Vienna announces
the outbreak of Asiatic cholera iu a
most violent form at Tarnow, in Ga-
licia. Forty cases, the message -ays,
were reported on Tueu lay ”

Italy Brings Homo Troops.
A Naples dispatch says that twenty

Italian transport ships, heavily escort-
ed by Italian warships, have sailed to
bring back the Italian troops now in
Tripoli and Cyrenaica. Their place
will be taken by a volunteer corps
just formed in Italy.

Tho movement is universally ac-
cepted in Italy as another one of the
steady preparations for eventual par-
ticipation in the present war. Should
Italy take possession of Trieste and
Trent as it is expected It will do if it
joins with the Allies, it will thus have
one hundred thousand more trained
soldiers than otherwise, the troops be-
ing brought back from Tripoli being
still subject to military duty under a
general mobilization.

Italy’s “precautionary mobilization”
now consists of about a half million
soldiers. These comprise the chief
military units that would bo employed
in a war against Austria. The task of
these troops is to make the prepara-
tions necessary for the filling out to
war strength of all the units the In-
stant a general mobilization is or-
dered.

Prussian Losses 211,003.
London.—The forty-four lists of

losses in the Prussian army which
have been published contain a total of
211,000 killed, wounded and missing,

J according to a Reuter Telegram Com-
•>any dispatch from Amsterdam. The
l: sts do not include the losses among
the Bavarians, Saxons and Wurtem-
burgians.

A Big Army in Bosnia.
Paris—A dispatch to the Havas

Agency from Cettinje says the Aus-
trian troops, who on October 8, fought
the Montenegrins on the way to Sar-
ayevo, were 200,000 strong.

BRITISH HIGHLANDERS ON THE FIRING LINE

Photograph »*ken during one of the battles in northern France, showing Highlanders on the firing line, the
enemy being concealed In tb*» woods.

GERMANS FIND BRITISH
WAR PLANS IN BELGIUM

Berlin. —The German general head-
quarters has given out the following
report:

"German militaryauthorities, search-
ing the archives of the Belgian gen-
eral staff at Brussels, discovered a

|)ortfolio Inscribed 'English interven-
lion in Belgium,’ which contains som-"

important documents.

“One of these is a report to the Bel-
gian minister of war, dated on April
10. 1900, which gives the result of de-
tailed negotiations between the chief
of the Belgian general stafT and the
British military attache at Brussels,
Lieutenant Colonel Bernardiston. This
plan is of English origin and was

sanctioned by Lieutenant General Sir
James M. Grierson, chief of the Brit-
ish general staff. It sets forth the
strength and formation, and des -

nates landing places for an ev r edi-
tionary, force of 100,000 men Con-
tinuing, It gives the details of i p! >

ior the Belgian general staff to trans-
port feed and find quarters fGr their
men in Belgium and provides for Bel-
gian interpreters. The landing places
designated are Dunkirk, Calais and
Boulogne.

Lieutenant Colonel Bernardiston is
uoted as having remarked that for

the present Holland could not be re-
lied upon. Another confidential com-
munication declares that the British
-overnment, after the destruction of
lie German navy, would send sup-

plies a*\d proA isions byway of Ant-
werp

MEN WHO APPLY
MAY GO TO WORK

GOVERNMENT RULES THAT MIN-

ERS WHO VOLUNTEER MAY
BE EMPLOYED.

WILL BE PROTECTED
ORDER ISSUED BY COL. LOCKETT

IN COMMAND OF THE FED-

ERAL TROOPS.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Trinidad, Colo.—Miners who volun-
tarily seek employment in the coaJ
mines of the strike of Colo-
rado, occupied by the federal troops,

will not be prevented from going to
work, but will be given full protection
by the federal authorities.

This was emphasized in an order
issued by Col. J. Lockett, in command
of the federal troops.

The order embodies a communica-
tion from the secretary of war. which
was in reply to a letter submitted to
the War Department some weeks ago

by Colcnel Lockett asking the secre-
tary of war to clearly define the pol
icy of the government relative to the
employment of men in the coal mines.
This inquiry was sent to the War De-
partment owing to the comment of a

number of coal operators throughout
the state at the time that the orig-
inal order of the War Department was
made public in the month of July,
which provided that men seeking em-
ployment in the mines must be, among
other things, residents of the state of
Colorado. The language of this order
was considered to bo somewhat vague
as to the general provisions relative
to residency.

The order just made public plainly
asserts that a liberal construction
must be placed on the word “resident,”
and that the only purpose of the War
Department and the President of the
United States in issuing the order had
been to prevent the importation of
strike breakers on the part of the coal
companies, but that no other class of
workmen would be prevented from
going to Work.

The order clears the atmosphere re-
garding this feature of the coal strike,
and the policy of the government in
relation to the employment of men
cannot be mistaken. The operators
declare they have not been importing
any men, but they have employed only
such men as they needed and such
men as have voluntarily come to the
mines seeking employment, and under
these conditions the federal authorities
will not interfere.

Would Make Allens Work on Farms.
Wichita. —The time may come when

tho United States government will be
obliged to force all immigrants to the
farms by law, in order to balance the
scale in the relation of population to

food supply, was the assertion made
before the International Dry Farming
congress here by Dr. E. Dana Durand,
professor of economics in the Univers-
ity of Wisconsin. “The question of
feeding our millions of people is an

old one in the United States,” lie said
“but little by little it has become a
more pertinent one, until now it has
readied an alarming stage.”

Girl Injured as Horse Bolts.
Boulder. Miss Virginia MeCrea,

daughter of Harry M. MeCrea, 1417
Downing street, Denver, was scratched
and bruised from head to foot when
she was thrown from her horse and
dragged 100 yards along the gravelly
baseline road, two miles southeast of
this city. Miss McCrea’s clothing was
torn off. Her face was badly bruised
and her nose broken. She was taken
to the University hospital.

Convicted Slayer Alleges Prejudice.
Fort Collins.—Charging that David

Williams, one of the jurors who sat
on the case when he was tried and
convicted of murder and sentenced to
death, was prejudiced and had made
a statement to that effect before lie
entered tho jury box, W. J. Ryan, who
dlled N. W. Crose, attorney, filed a
motion for a new trial.

Turkey and Portugal Prepare for War.
London. —There was every indica-

tion that Turkey and Portugal would
be drawn into the war. Portugal has
not declared war on Germany as was
reported, but a partial mobilization of
her forces will be ordered, and martial
law has been declared in Portuguese
Congo.

Coroner Kelso Hurt in Spill.

Boulder. —Leslie B. Kelso, coroner
of Boulder county, had his left arm
broken, several teeth knocked out,
his face badly bruised, and his back
wrenched when he lost control of a
motorcycle on which he was riding in
Boulder canon. He was hurled over
a bank at the side of the road.

Hunt Yields to Prevent Clash.
Washington.—A telegram from Gov-

ernor Hunt of Arizona Wednesday
night, announcing that no movement
of the state militia to the Mexican
border had been authorized and ex-

pressing the governor’s desire -to co-
operate in avoiding further complica-

tions of the situation on the border,

was received with much relief by

President Wilson and Secretary Gar-
rison. Governor Hunt is said, how-
ever, to be holding his militia in
readiness.

i KEYSTONE CAFE, f
? OPEN FOR New Dining Room in Connection £
£ DfTCivrrCC to Keystone Social Club. Nothing >

£ DvOl IN like it ever attempted in Denver. J
{ Strictly home cooking. Lowest prices for best quality of £
y food. Eastern corn-fed meats. Your patronage solicited. *

J FULL U Soup, Fish or /

i DINNER Vegetables *

V 11130 a. m. IflPwNfS Coffee,Tea or Cocoa /

y to Jr / 1 Desert *

/ 8:30 p. m. 25 CENTS J
£ SHORT ORDERS AT ALL HOURS £

£ Syl. Stewart Manager.

£ 1857 Champa St. Phone Champa 3543 Denver, Colo, j*

HENRY BECK JOHN ENGSTROM

Bech ® Engstrom
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wmes, Liquors and
Cigars

Western Agents for Minneapolis Grain Belt Beer and Carnegie Porter, Prippe
Imported Beer and Bock 01.

1644-46-48-50 Larimer Street
Phone Main 1053 Denver, Colorado

ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

REFINISHINQ A SPECIALTY.

The Welton Street Furniture Co.
F. R. LINDENMIER, Prop.

2619 WELTON STREET

New and Second Hand Furniture Bought, Sold
and Exchanged

We Pay the Highest Cash Price for Furniture

PHONE MAIN 8247. DENVER, COLO.

When You Want
The Heads, Feet, Tails Snouts, Neckbones
or Chiterlings or any other part of the hog

except the squeal go to

East’s MarKet
2800-0 Lariuter Street. Phone Main 1461.

' THE ZOBEL BROTHERS’

SAMPLE ROOM
1004 Nineteenth Street, Comer of Curtis

FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
COORS’ CELEBRATED BEER ON TAP

DENVER COLORADO

r— -

CHAS. HARRIS, Pres. J. M. JOHNS, Tread. SEIB MILLER, Sec.

RAILROAD PORTERS’ CLUB
LUNG2H ROOM IN CONNECTION

Billiards and Free Check

Pool jc Room

1728 H Wazee St. Only one block from Union Depot

Phone Main 8416. Denver, Colorado


